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Selections For 1948-49 'Who's Who' Named

Dr. Jardine McKerlie dies suddenly Saturday evening

'Foundations Of Faith'
Is Theme Of Annual Thanksgiving Lectureship

Twelve speakers will deliver lectures for the annual Thanksgiving Lectureship, which has the general theme, "Foundations of Faith." The lectures will be held from November 21 to 25 in the north wing of Harding's new Industrial Arts building.

Dr. George S. Benson, president of Harding college, invites everyone that possibly can, to attend the Thanksgiving Lectureship. Dr. Benson stated that he believed that one of the best groups of speakers possible has been selected for this lecturership.

The choice of speakers has been mainly from ministers of various congregations and from college Bible teachers.

Mr. E. W. McMillan has recently started to do Japanese mission work. He was formerly the minister of the Central congregation in Memphis, Tenn.

The congregational ministers are Melvin Wise of the Union Avenue congregation in Memphis, Tenn.; A. R. Holton, of Nashville, Tenn., minister of the Central congregation; Burton Coffman of the Central congregation; in Houston, Texas; L. C. Sanderson minister of the Pulaski Heights congregation in Little Rock; G. C. Brewer of the Jack

Italian Missionary To Speak In Chapel,
To Show Films Taken Last Year In Italy

Mr. Cline R. Paden will be on the campus Thursday, November 18, to speak to the student body at chapel. Mr. Paden recently has returned from a two month tour of Italy where he obtained a great deal of information about starting missions there.

On January 1, 1949, about 14 missionaries will leave this country for Italy, and included in this number will be Mr. and Mrs. Paden. These missionaries plan to establish a boy's home, and do extensive relief work, as well as evangelistic work.

At 7:30, Thursday evening Mr. Paden will address the downtown church of Christ.

The highlight of this meeting will be a very excellent film which graphically depicts the need of the Italian people. These pictures were taken last fall during Mr. Paden's survey of the conditions of that country.

Cline R. Paden

Notice

Out of respect to the family of Dr. McKerlie, who passed away Saturday evening, several of the social events of the week have been postponed. Among these are Julie Miller's magic exhibition, two club outings, and the annual Sadie Hawkins event. These will be held later on announcement.

Eleven Harding students have been officially accepted for recognition in the 1948-49 edition of 'Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities.' These named for this honor were: Grace Ariruma, Elizabeth Beatty, James Bobbitt, Frances Borsnichgel, Ruth Borsnichgel, Vaughnheese, Bragg, Derens Pintos, Don Hockaday, Johnnie Nell Ray, Charles Rice, and Wong Fung Seen.

Purpose Outlined

Nominations were made by the faculty on the basis of character, scholarship, leadership, participation in extra-curricular activities, and potentiality for future usefulness to business and society. With the help of outstanding students in colleges and universities, there are placed in a year book published by the organization. The publication is sent to business men throughout the country to be used as reference when application for employment is made.

One of the highest honors a student may obtain is to be selected for the "Who's Who in American College and Universities," since a limited number are given this honor, and it is confined to college seniors. A certificate of membership will be presented to each student chosen.

Students Named

Grace Ariruma, a junior from St. Charles, Mo., is a biology major and is doing her minor work in chemistry. She is a member of the Metah Moe club and has for the past two years been a student lab instructor in the science department. Miss Ariruma won second place in the women's division of the 1947-48 Bison oratorical contest. She has been a member of the Japan­ese club and the health corps. She has served as president and secretary in the health corps, as secretary in the Metah Moe club

(Continued on page 5)
SUCCESS UNLIMITED

We can all have the success that we desire. There is no standard magical formula to achieve this end other than work. But always you are saying to yourselves, “here comes the standard tripe that drips from the pen of every editor.”

But it is not our purpose to bring that long suffering “honest hard work” theory out of the dust-bin, because most people are honest and hard working. Yet few of them achieve any measure of success. The question is why?

The answer very simply is that we do not devote enough time to one job to become successful at it. Success is only gained by sticking at one job until you have mastered it completely. The successful man is not necessarily the smartest in his organization. He is probably the man who stuck to his job long enough for the sheer weight of his experience to make him stand out.

Too many of us tend to fold at the first sign of adversity. However, adversity is the partner of the successful man. It helps to eliminate most of his competition. He has the courage of his convictions, the faith to see his job through to the end. When the faint-hearted are looking around for an easier occupation in which to make a living, the successful man is exploring the possibilities of the job he is in.

Find your niche in life—and stick with it! !

HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF THIS?

Many Harding social clubs plan and execute a worthwhile project each year. Last year we had the Alma Mater in the back of most of our old hymn books in the college auditorium. However, since the change in hymn books, there is little opportunity for new students to learn the Alma Mater.

May we suggest that some social club take this up as a project this year.

IS THE ‘PETIT JEAN’ A ‘GRAND JEAN’?

The Petit Jean is primarily pictorial in content. The Petit Jean photographer does as much work, or nearly so, as the editor and the business manager. We wonder if he shouldn’t receive some kind of compensation for the long hours of picture-taking and nightly darkroom sessions he goes through.

The Petit Jean

Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular academic year by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.

Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas, post office under act of March 3, 1879.

Subscription: $1.50 per year.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Hal Houguy Editor-in-chief
Bobby Peyton Associate Editor
Ernie Wilkerson Creative Editor
Jerrell Daniel Art & Photo Editor
Mary Jean Godwin Feature Editor
Dorothy Welsh Society Editor
Victor Brockadd Religious Editor
Steve Eckstein, Jack Harris, Jesse Moore, Lurlyne Richardson Reporters
Nell B. Cope Faculty Advisor

BUSINESS STAFF

Paul Clark Business Manager
Wayne Johnson Assistant Business Manager
David Broddadd, Cliff Buchanan Co-Circulation Managers
Marvin Brooker Advertising Manager
Mazie Whitehouse Secretary

With Other Schools

By Vicky Guest

From the Arkansas Traveler, Uni-

versity of Arkansas:

Interviewed at random by a Tra-

veler reporter, nine out of ten Uni-

versity students branded the new no-cuts system as inane and childish and lashed out at any system that would take away a student's privilege to cut class at his own discretion.

Practically all of the students agreed in their dislike for the new system on two points. (1) That a person of college age should be old enough to decide when he should go to class and (2) that the new system placed too much power on the individual instructors.

The Dallas Symphony Orchestra, which was enthusiastically received in Abilene last year, will return to the campus of Abilene Christian college again this year on March 19.

A night performance and a child-

ren's matinee at 2:30 are also schedul-

ed.

The ACC Optimist

Some people are neither constructive or destructive, it's obstructive.

Louisiana State Wildcat

Every man has his sweetheart but the jeanman has his pick—The Arka-

Tech

Alumni Echoes

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lawrence are now living in Pangburn. Where both are teaching school. Mrs. Lawrence is the former Thelma Healy.

Frances Smethers and Charlene Magnes, graduates '48, are working in Erie, Penn. Frances was a member of the Ju Go Ju, and Charlene was an M. E. A.

Jean Chouteau, a student here last year, is now an employee of Phillips Petroleum. She is now working in the Refining Department in Bartsville, Okla.

Nadine Young who is now living in Bartsville, Okla., was a student here last year. Nadine was a member of the W. H. C. club.

Marvin Howell, ex '46, is now teach-

ing school in Alabama. Marvin was the editor of the Bison while here.

Re-Prints

—from days gone by—

March 10, 1935—

President J. N. Armstrong was recently honored by the academy's presenting the school with a large photograph, just a token of their appreciation for the work he is doing in the field of Christian edu-

cation.

From J. D. Bales “Hear and Be Hear” October 25, 1935—

“quote: I am not one of those who do not believe in love at first sight, but I do believe in taking a second look, but the trouble with too many of us is that we also take a third look, and then it is too bad. UNQUOTE.

WHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF “DRESSING UP” FOR SUPPER?

Roger Hawley: I think it is a good idea because it relieves the monotony of showing up the same old clothes.

Rena Lutrull: I don't like it, dressing up for Sundays is enough.

Johnnie组织 Ray: I don't like the idea, in the first place for those that work it is too hard to get ready, and if they have it on Saturday those that don't have other things they want to do, it's too much dressing and undressing.

LaVera Novak: I like it, it will look good to see us all dressed up for a change. It's good to see that we can be cultured one in a while.

Betty Oldham: I'm in favor of it, most schools have to dress up every night.

Paul Williams: I think it should be up to the individual, some may need encouragement, but I don't believe there should be a set rule.

Glenna Grice: We all need more culture. I would especially like it if they had a different atmosphere, such as soft music.

Marvin Brooker: I frankly don't know. In some ways I am for it and in some ways I am against it. If some want to dress up it is okay, but it should not be forced upon others.

David Broddad: Oh, its all right, but the majority of Harding kids don't have the clothes.

Shelley Pegam: I'd do it but I don't think it's necessary, I think we already dress up enough here.

Marvin Perrin: It seems they think it will increase the culture but I don't think it will.

Ray Westerfield: It's a fine idea; we all need a little culture.

Marion Hickingbottom: I'm in favor of it if we have a meal appropriate to the setting.

Dale Welsh: If they would give us food like we had last Monday night, I'd be for it.
LARGING AND PRINT QUALITY is a practical book on craftsmanship as applied to photographic enlarging and printing qualities.

Addison once said, "Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the body." Have you had your exercise today?

Think On These Things...

By Bob Roe

One often sees in a crowd of people the frailty or simplicity of life. Here are a group of people hurrying to their grave without the least concern as to what the real goal is in this life or how to gain it, nor is a moment consumed in the thoughts of the life hereafter. In other words, how fruitless it must be if there is no room for God in their heart. It is a common fact that man is incurably religious and that if it isn't God that he has reverence for then there is the substitution of material things. Often it is money, power, people their business or a hobby that the homage is given other than the living God. They must look at death, comes the end of its earthly existence today? Is it not in Christ? None. To say that love can last a life time can last a day is not true with the philosophy of the Master; for the love that endures forever is the reward that come in through an eternity of love. Perhaps that is one of the by-products of a Christian life and not the real goal while on earth. Many have failed in their quest for happiness because they have sought it.

Happiness in the overflow of Christ-like lives. Happiness is not dependent upon circumstances, but is found in the soul of the individual. Jesus was at perfect peace in the upper room although death awaited Him. Paul, the apostle of the Lord, wrote his letter to the Philippians when he was a prisoner. Happiness also comes from giving rather than receiving. No wonder the materialist cannot be happy with the gold and silver that has become the controlling force in his life; for with his death, comes the end of its power.

To say that love can last a life time can last a day is not true with the philosophy of the Master; for the love that endures forever is the reward that come in through an eternity of love. Perhaps from this journey we shall pause to view THE COMPLETE POETRY AND PROSE OF WALT WHITMAN. We see two volumes known as the deathbed edition of Whitman's works printed in their entirety for the first time. Malcolm Cowley has included a brilliant introduction of Whitman's life and works in modern terms.

Perhaps from this journey there is a realization that we are lacking in our knowledge. These are service people who wish to better themselves in professions, vocations and higher education would be interested in A GUIDE TO COLLEGES, UNIVERSITIES AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS IN THE UNITED STATES. Carter V. Good gives information on tuition, credits, housings accommodations, etc., of 5600 college administrative units and 1700 institutions of college level in every state in the union. Snapshots are always important when journeys are made. Have you made yours for the Petit Jean contest? For the best results you may want to read Fred Bond's account of KODA-CHROME AND EKTACHROME, a book which covers a field in color characteristics and processes. PHOTOGRAPHIC EN.
In The Red—Fasten safety belts, here we go again. That Physics class never ceases to give me an inspiration. It's a natural, for the undertaker. Yesterday we studied rigid bodies. By the way, how do you do it for the undertaker.

Budget—after the Poetry Forum outing, my name is "Mud." There is a new thought sweeping the campus. Get rid of the little moron jokes and use "little Barbara" jokes in their place. How do you get that way?

Cash on the Line—As we were waiting in line yesterday, a man from the cleaners went up the steps to Pattie Cobb carrying a girl's dress that apparently had been cleaned.

"Barba," teaching me Hungarian and the first thing that I learned to say was "Eh, your fadder's mustache." No joke, just ask me. I ain't never seen nothing like that.
Who's Who Named

Selections For 1948-49

(Continued from page 1)

Elizabeth Beatty is a senior from Bayside, New York, who transferred from Roberts Junior college. She is majoring in history with an English minor. She is a member of the Metah Moe club. Miss Beatty has sustained a high degree of scholarship while working to help support herself while in college.

James Bobbitt, senior, comes from Lexington, Tennessee. He previously attended the West Tennessee Business college. Mr. Bobbitt also is active in sports. He is a veteran.

Frances Bornschlegel, a senior majoring in English and minorning in education, comes from Denver, Colo. Miss Bornschlegel is a member of the Gata club and the Delta Iota club, and serves in the capacity of vice president of the Delta Iota club. Mr. Bobbitt is also a working student.

Charles Rice, a married student, who lives in Vet Village, is majoring in chemistry and is a mathematics minor. Mr. Rice, a senior from Clover, Penn., is active in sports. He is a veteran.

Wong Fung Seen comes to Harding college from Hong Kong, China. She is a junior this year majoring in piano and organ. Miss Wong's education was delayed by the war while she lived in Japanese occupied territory. She is a member of the W. H. C. club, China club, small chorus, and the girls' glee club. Miss Wong has appeared in a number of music recitals both on the campus and before various civic organizations.

Sadie Hawkins Day

Is Comin—Look Out!

All right, yew mangy male critters, stop shakin' and listen to these insthuks. Under the regulashuns everybody is guaranteed a fair deal—everyone, that is, except the men folks. That ain't no escaping the fate that is in store for you. Just show up at the startin' line and take your medicine like a woman. Married life ain't so bad ain't so bad ain't so bad. You will always have a woman to come home to you.

The race is skeduled fer Sat­tidy afternoon on November 27, so yew guys better start gettin' ready to run fer yer life.

A pro­gramme will be held in the audytorm after the race.
Academy News

High School Presents Radio Program

The High School Music department presented their first radio program on Tuesday night. This program occupied the first 15 minutes of the regular 30 minute program the college presents over Station WHBQ, Memphis. The program consisted of one religious song, "Faithful Lord Jesus," featuring Sarah Longley as soloist.

The next number, "Who Will Over the Downs," was presented by the Male quartet. "Mighty Like a Rose" was then presented by the girls' glee club, under the direction of Marion Phillips.

The girls' trio then sang, "the Green Cathedral." The program closed with "Marianina" sung by the chorus. Bill Cook directed the chorus, and Robert Morris announced for the program.

Freshman Officers

On Friday, November 5, at the meeting Andy T. Ritchie, III was elected president; Secretary-Treasurer, Bonita Massey; and Reporter, Verna Vaughn.

Dr. Jardine McKerlie Dies Suddenly

(Continued from page 1)

Glasgow he attended the Royal Technical Institute where he studied toward a B. S. degree in electrical engineering.

He immigrated to Canada in 1928, where he continued his education. Later, he did a great deal of research work at the McKinnon-Roosevelt University in Chicago.

In 1937 he helped establish the Cmahgh Bible school near Toronto, Ontario. He worked with this school during its formative years, and it has grown from a small farm garage to a sizeable school of 14 buildings.

During the war years Dr. McKerlie rendered invaluable assistance to his government in the ship-building field. He managed the Ontario and Great Lakes division, was in charge of all government contracts, and production for ships and ship's machinery.

In August, 1947, Dr. McKerlie resigned from the John Inglis company of Toronto where he was general manager to come to Harding college, where his career in Christian education was cut short by his passing last Saturday.

Funeral services were conducted in the college auditorium by Dr. George S. Benson and Dean L. C. Sears at 2:00 p.m. today.

Thanksgiving Lectureship

(Continued from page 1)

son Avenue congregation in Memphis, Tenn.; and George DeHoff, minister of the East Main St. congregation in Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Mr. R. C. Bell, from Abilene Christian college, is an English and Bible teacher. He will present the first lecture.

Dr. J. D. Bales and Dr. F. W. Mattox, two lecturers, are both of the Harding faculty and Bible teachers.

Mr. C. L. Ganus, chairman of the board of Trustees of Harding college, will make announcements on the progress of the Harding college building fund campaign.

A missionary offering will be held in which the proceeds will go to the mission work in Africa and China. Dr. Benson will describe the need and how the contribution will be used.

Special classes will be conducted by members of the Harding faculty at 4:15 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday afternoons.

The classes will be conducted by L. C. Sears, dean; J. D. Bales, head of the Bible department, and J. L. Dykes, minister of the college congregation.

WELCOME TO—

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

"Home of Good Eats"

SMITH-VAUGHN MERCANTILE COMPANY

White County's Fastest Growing Store

We Suggest This Week You Try Our New Foot Long Hot Dog

At The Harding College Inn

Where Students Re-treat

7 a.m.—5 p.m.  7 p.m.—9:30 p.m.
Sophomores Hike To Camp Wyldewood

Thirty-five adventurous members of the sophomore class hiked to Camp Wyldewood for their outing Monday, November 1. Despite the prophecy of rain, the group left at eight o’clock. Dr. Kern Sears, class sponsor, and Miss Esther Mitchel, college nurse were chaperones.

After arriving at the camp, hikes were taken to Bee Rock and the caves near by. After returning, the hot dogs were cooked over the campfire.

The meal consisted of dressed hot dogs, potato chips, apples, doughnuts, ice cream, and soda. The main activities were playing softball, and table tennis. Many students saw their first live owl, which was brought to them by a hunter.

The moral was not lowered despite a few showers throughout the day. The students returned at about three in the afternoon.

ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee of Kansas City, Mo., announce the engagement of their daughter, Marjorie, to Jack Dillard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Dillard of Bergman. Jack is a graduate and is now teaching school in Leachville. Margie is a senior and Ju Go Ju. The wedding date has been set for June, and is to take place in Searcy.

DR. R. W. TOLER
Dentist
X-RAYS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Alma Jean Sayers November 17
Marie Bush November 17
Leo Campbell November 17
Betty Beaman November 17
HeLEN PepLin November 18
Garner Gross November 18
Hugh Newcomb November 18
Barbara Vanhoozer November 19
Dudley Spears November 19
Joy Mannschreck November 19
Doris McInturf November 19
Jean Wilkins November 20
William Cox November 20
Wonda Brown November 21
Mae White November 22

C. J. FANSLER —Jeweler—
110 East Vine Phone 374
"Quality First. Service Always"

MAGAZINES — BOOKS
Sheet Music — Office Supplies

HUGHES BOOK STORE
Phone 695

Roberson’s Rendezvous

CAFÉ & BUS STATION

Welcome to Searcy
Harding Students and Faculty

'We will be happy to serve your Parties"
PHONE 223

Remember Our Slogan:
"The Rendezvous was built for you"
Tofebt Club Stages
Halloween Carnival

The Tofebt social club sponsored a Halloween Carnival which was held in the gym Saturday night, October 30, at 8 o'clock. Members of the faculty and student body attended. Entertainment was furnished by two of Harding's outstanding bands, a string band composed of: Kenneth Istre, Wayne Johnson, Joe Stallon and Jo Willett, soloist; and the "Kappa's Korny Kids," composed of members of the Tri Kappa social club.

Among the events were "The Hall of Horrors," the fortune teller, Madame Zee Bee, various booths such as "The Most Alarming Thing," "The World's Famous People," and Ghost stories were told in the "Inner Room."

A Halloween queen, Dr. Joe Pryor in masquerade, was crowned by Norma Lou Sanders, Tofebt president.

Those who assisted the Tofebts in this program were: Dr. Jack Wood Sears, story teller; Mrs. Jack Wood Sears, Madame Zee Bee; Dr. Joe Pryor, Halloween queen. High school girls who assisted are Thelma Beasley, Betty Runion, Rosie Sprinkle, Delores Beller, Pat Murphy, Billie Beth Hill, Paty Grammet, Mary Lane, Joanna Glaser and Jackie Pilant.

Mohican Club Pow Wow
Held At Hobo Island

After Monday night meeting at the pre-determined hour, the Mohican brave, their council, and their medicine man, trekked across the near woodlands to Hobo Island where their weekly Pow Wow was to be held. Upon arriving at the mound, a campfire was encouraged by modern matches and typical tribal business went on as usual. Dwight Mowrer led the invocation. Refreshments, served by Jardine Sears, included cookies, cold drinks, wieners and trimmings. Wayne Johnson, big chief of tribe, presided at the pow wow.

Small Chorus Makes
First Trip Of Year

The first trip of the year by the small chorus was made to Des Arc Sunday afternoon. Participating in the program were 40 members of the small chorus. Most of the students who made the trip were in the chorus last year and were already familiar with the repertoire. Andy Ritchie directed the group.

Thursday Night Rehearsals

According to an announcement by Prof. Andy Ritchie the large chorus will meet every Thursday night for rehearsals. The large chorus will participate in the weekly Sunday morning broadcast over station KLRA, Little Rock. The chorus, of over 200 members, will do both sacred and secular numbers. Prof. Ritchie is the director.

"Junior Miss" tickets-35 cents.

HALL'S BARBER
SHOP
Towsend Head
Hall
185 W. Market—Searcy

WE HAVE A NEW
HEUBSCH DRYER
THIS YEAR

SIMMONS HELP-SELF
LAUNDRY

Dry Wash —
Damp Wash
and Self Service
610 E. Center Searcy
One block from Campus

JAMES L. FIGG
LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

EYES TESTED —
GLASSES FITTED

Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 373

HEUBSCH DRYER

Frosh Choose Boyd
As Chief Executive

The freshman class met in the auditorium Thursday, November 4, at 1:10 to elect class officers. Glenn Boyd of Frederick, Okla., was elected president; Bob Brown of Atlanta, Texas, was elected vice-president; and Anita McSpadden of Little Rock is the secretary-treasurer.
SOPHOMORES TAKE FOOTBALL CROWN FROM HARD FIGHTING SENIOR TEAM

Tuesday evening Nov. 4, a well balanced sophomore team used excellent strategy on the line as well as in the backfield to overpower a well favored senior team 10-0 with two touchbacks and a touchdown.

Combined passes and runs of Gene Mowrer and “Gibby” Bullington gained 185 yds. for the sophs. 65 yds. in runs and 120 yds. in passes. Bullington excelled when he took the ball on the 1 yd. line and plunged for the only touchdown of the game.

The seniors fought hard, but fumbles and not being able to get the ball out of the end zones proved fatal for them. The seniors relinquished 4 pts. when Steve Eckstein fumbled in the end zone and was caught while trying to make a run play out of the end zone. “Speedy” Moore was up to his usual form and the spark-plug for the seniors as he picked up 33 yds on run plays individually. Yardage for the seniors added up to 38.

YANKS AND EAGLES PLAY TO 7-7 TIE

In a hard fought game, the Eagles and Yanks struggled to a 7-7 tie Friday afternoon. Both teams presented spirited defenses and limited offenses to little gains.

The Yanks scored in the first half on a run by Ronald Smith from the one yard line. A Smith to Loren Word pass made the extra point. In the last half, Gene Mowrer tossed a short pass to Les Perrin who sprinted 22 yds. for the Eagles score.

In the last few minutes, both teams tossed desperation passes, but to no avail. The Yanks gained total of 91 yds. and held the Eagles to only 44 yds. “Duddy” Walker and Smith led the Yank attack. Hugh Newcomb and “Red” Hart led the Eagles. Captain Garner, Gross was outstanding for the Yanks on defense and received able help from Lott Tucker and Dwight Mowrer. Perrin, G. Mowrer, E. Billingsley, Hart and Bob Prince were standouts in the Eagle line.

All-Stars Whip Red’s With Room to Spare

Wednesday, Nov. 3, the all-stars walloped the champion Reds in a 6 to 1 battle. The Reds were set down in order as Kel lar, Stirling, and Steve Eckstein failed to reach first. On the other hand, the all-stars started things rolling with the first man up. Hugh Groover led off with a triple far into left-center field. With two gone, Showalter got a base knock, Gene Mowrer got on an error, and “Chic” Allison got a free pass, to fill the bases. Then came the deciding factor as mighty Max Mowrer stepped into the batters box and sent the ball sailing deep into left center field for the games only grand slam homer. This put the all-stars out in front to the tune of 5 to 0. The Reds threatened once during the game when Max Vaughn was hit on the knee and occupied first base. He reached third on an error and was sent home by a ringing blow off the bat of Norm Starling, the Reds Catcher. The fire was put out as Dwight Mowrer struck B. Davis out and then forced Hall to loft a lazy high fly out to center field for the last out.

Lions Edge Out Rams 6-0 By Slim Margin

Las Wednesday evening, with perfect weather prevailing, the Lions edged by the the stubborn Rams 6-0, in a hard fought battle.

Running wild for the Lions was Tommy Mohundro, picking up 47 yds individually, gaining more yardage than the rest of his teammates. Excellent blocking was the main factor in the Lions aggressive movement. Joe Wells, who broke up many Ram Plays, was the stand out in the Lion backfield. Hugh Groover passed to Wells in the third quarter for the only touchdown of the game.

The Rams displayed strength in “Chick” Allison. He plunged through the line for two touchdowns but these were nullified because of penalties. Connell was leading ground gainer for the Rams, with 25 yds; Spears came next with 19. The Rams line held the Lions consistently, giving their backfield ample time to pass, but the passes just didn’t pay off. This was the only weak spot of the Rams attack.

Buy your tickets for “Junior Miss” now!
PIGEONS WIN INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

On Nov. 4, in a game that furnished plenty of excitement and thrills for the spectators, and kept the players on their toes till the last out, the Pigeons edged the Hawks 6-5 to win the intramural softball tournament. Both teams had tied score, and an extra inning was played to determine the winner.

With Smith on third base during the last inning, Gates lashed out a single scoring Smith to win the ballgame 6-5.

NANCY PERRY DEFEATS L. B. KIMBROUGH, TENNIS MATCH

Nancy Perry won the girls' intramural tennis championship by defeating L. B. Kimbrough 6-2, 6-1, 6-0, on November 8.

Kimbrough advanced to the finals by defeating Vicky Guest. Perry's semi-final opponent was Doris Rice.

In the final match Monday afternoon Kimbrough got off to a quick start by winning the first two games. Perry won the next six games, thus finishing the first set. Perry won the next six games, thus finishing the first set 6-2.

Perry continued to win and allowed Kimbrough only one game in the second set.

In the third set Kimbrough gained a 50 lead but Perry, using her strong forehand drives which could not be met by Kimbrough's back hand, again advanced ahead.

GIANTS OVER YANKS IN CLOSE GAME 19-12

In one of the closest fought gridiron battles played at Harding this year, the Giants squeezed out a 19 to 12 decision over the Yanks last Friday.

The Giants found it hard to do much against the charging line of the Yanks, who were led by Garner Gross, and Don Wilkerson. The outstanding line play award for the winners goes to Ernie Borden, who was a thorn in the side of the Yank runners.

The yanks pushed their first score over about half way through the first quarter. Walker, standing on about his own 25 yard line, shot a pass to Loren Wood, who side stepped his way into the end zone. The attempted extra point failed and at the end of the first half the Yanks led 6 to 0.

In the second half, the Giants pushed to the Yanks one yard line. "Speedy" Moore evened things up for the Giants by plunging through the middle of the line for the score. The Yanks made the next touchdown on a run by Walker. Walker had faded back to pass, but when he could not find anyone in the clear, tight rope walked it into pay off territory, again giving the Yanks the lead. Nallon soon evened it as he grabbed one of Ernie Wilkerson's passes and made the score 12 to 12. After this Wilkerson plunged through the line to notch the count.

Steve Eckstein of the Bears is the leading punter with a 38 yd. av. on 3 boots.

Lions Upset Dons With 24-12 Decision

Playing at a disadvantage, due to a loss of players, the roaring Lions humbled their likewise weakened foes, the Dons, by virtue of two touchdowns difference; 24-12. Tommy Mohundro showing sensational form, to account for three of their scores.

A combination of players culminated in Mohundro's fifteen yard plunge netted the games first score. The surprised Don's struck back with a couple of successful end runs setting up a neat touchdown pass gathered by Cecil "Doc" Beck. Both teams scored once more before the half as a result of Mohundro's spectacular twenty two yard gallop and "Chick" Werner pulled down a Beck pass after playing a one man volley ball game with it to notch the count.

STATISTICS

Norman Starling of the Dons is the total offence leader in football with 223 yards. 181 of it passing. Ron Smith of the Yanks is second with 210 yds. and Tom Mohundro of the Lions third with 187 yds.

In passing, Starling leads with 181 yds. on 18 tosses. Ernie Wilkerson of the Giants is second with 6 passes good for 117 yds. Third is Gene Mowrer of the Eagles with 4 for 92 yds.

The leading runner is Mohundro with 186 yds. in 16 tries. Smith is second with 164 yds. in 20 attempts. Lloyd Wright of the Cards is third with 160 yds. in 15 runs.

Les Perrin of the Eagles leads the pass receivers with 3 for 87 yds. Cecil Beck of the Dons is only a yard behind on 4 catches. Ken Istre of the Dons is third with 7 catches good for 77 yards.

Steve Eckstein of the Bears is the leading scorer with a 38 yd. av. on 3 kicks.

Bullington leads in pass interceptions with 4 brought back 75 yds.

Beck is the leading scorer with 32 points. Eckstein is second with 31. Mohundro is third with 24.

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES

Sporting Goods

Home Furnishings

Automobile Parts & Accessories

Phone 682

We Deliver

YOU CAN GIVE AND GIVE AND GIVE WHEN YOU CHRISTMAS SHOP AT PENNEY'S!